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“SOIL IS SACRED”

Our American forebearers were people of
the land. They lived close to the soil. They un-
derstood the miracles of nature and her inex-
orable laws. They held a deep religious faith
that supported them in adversity to an extent
beyond the comprehension of many living in
the carbon-monoxide fumes of cities.

Those who drive through the countryside
nowdays profaning the beauties of nature by
tossing beer bottles and papers along the
roadside and who think of necessities solely
in terms of the nearest store counter or show
window, would do weli to spend a few min-
utes contemplating ‘the words of Rev. Louis
Deuster of Muenster, Texas: “In modern life,
we too need a reasonable abundance of the
good things of the earth in order to carry out
a proper religious program for families and
communiiies. Tlaat is why it is not saying too
much to declare that ‘soil is sacred.” The
things we reap from the soil become our
means of developing our churches, our
schools, our community resources. Without
these, our children could not be properly
brcaght into the world, reared, and educated.
Christianily would fail of a great part of its
mission if material resources ‘in due abun-
dance’ were .acking.
“We therefore please God when we take

good care of the soil and its resources entrust
edfous....”

* * *
ON BALANCED BUDGET

More and more people seem to be coming

to the conclus.ca that one of the best ways to

help balance the budget to start reducing the

national debt, and to make eventual tax re-

duction for er/erprise and individuals possible,

is to get the governmeni out of commercial

business. Former Defense Mobilizer Wilson

started the ball rolling months ago, in a

speech that aroused great national interest.

Herbert Hoover advoccled a similar policy in

a nationolly broadcast major address, in
which he stressed the case for disposing of
government-owned electric power plants and
related facilities. Bills have been introduced
in Congress proposing s'udies and investiga-
ions to find ways of relurning government

commercial operations to private ownership,

and to protect the public's investment in them.
A House sub-committee is studyirg federal
competition with privcle business and the re-
sultant loss of tax revenues.

As interesting recent development is found

in a plan offered by the Cleveland Caamber
of Commerce. It points out that taxes have,
now reached the point of diminishing return,
and that government borrowing to cover de-

ficits would crecite still more inflation. It |

ments these views with a recital of facis.]
Federal taxes are now at an ali-time high, and |
have actually increased 3.000 per cent since
1933. Taxes are hampering industrial growth

—almost 60 per cent of cl corporate profits

now wind up in the tax collectors’ tills. The

U. S. consumer's tax bi'l—federal, state and

local—is greater than his food bill. Inilation.

which is primarily the result of increasing the
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It won't be too long now until all you lucky | ward L.

vacation takers will bemoan the fact that La-

|

Auct. Sale at 6:30 p. m

bor Day is here, the lat vacation holiday of
the summer and then you've got to settle down |

— — Now. me, I'll Conoy Twp., 4 miles Southwestto work for the winter — —
never mind it. Not one bit. — — — — | never of Elizabethtown,

get a vacation, so I don't know any better.

* ~%: *
I was invited out for bridge last night and ¥

when I arrived the naughty little boy was shut
up in the clothes closet. After awhile his stern
but anxious mother opened the door and said.
“You're so quiet,
ing?”

From the corner came the cool reply, “I thpit
on your new hat and your dress and your that- |
in thlipperth, and now I'm waitin’ for more

thpit!” — — So there!

* % *
“Cappy’’ Mumma says: “Marriage isn't a

lottery, because in a lottery. you can win once

in a while!”

* * *

Up at Florin the cther day when Jonas
Linart's parrakeet got loose and was roaming
around the floor of his home, “Guinea”
Haines mistook it for a rat, and gave chase —
— — — but when the parrakeet flew off the
floor, “Guinea” seemed quite surprised —
it wos the first time he ever saw a rat with

wings.

* * =x
Russ Sumpman and wife took a trip to New

England states and since they're back they

can't get over the sanitary degs they have in

the maple sugar district of Vermont. There's

shiny tin buckets hanging on all the trees.

* * *%

A woman hurried down a church aisle her:, i
on Sunday just as the offertory plate ws bz-
ing passed. She picked a penny from he
purse and dropped it on the plate—then

sat down.

ne

Just as the usher with the plate was reaca-

ing the last row of pews, the woman came

rushing back up the aisle. She reached for

the plate and took a penny from it. The usher
grabbed her by the arm.

“] beg your pardon,” he said, “what was
the point of rushing in, dropping a penny on
the plate, then removing it from the plate and

rushing out?”’
“Wrong church,” she explained.

* * x

Overheard on a bus to E-town
“Daddy, did grandpa spank you when you

were a little boy?”
“He sure did!”
“And did great-grandpa

when he was «a litil2 boy?”
“He certair.y did!”

spank grandpa

“Well, don't you think that with a little co-|

money supply in relation to the supply of operation from me we can over-come this in-

goods, has made heavy inroads into the liv- herited sadism?”

ing steradards of many and the savings of all.

The Chamber praises the recent Tresury poli-

cy of increasing interest rates as an anti-in- |
1

* * *

“Heredity zan he on awful thing, A fellow
flationary measure but believes #hat it will be 5.14 give it t> his whole family!”

ineffective without a balanced budget. There-

fore, the plan states, “Like any other business

or orgamization which has been over-extended

through bad management and

spending, the new management
date the overextended operations.”

3 goes on to point out tha’ government is
competing with private business in some 100

separate fields of activity. These include pow-

must liqui-

 

er and aluminum plants, synthetic rubber fac- 1. (wae money ..

tories, all kinds of lending agencies, hemp voce.

plantations, railroads, housing. fertilizer and
svnthetic gasoline and sugar factories, eic.,
etc. Their combined assets are estimated at

extravagant housekeening asl

* ¥ '%

If ouv of you guys want a few tips on good-

  
He lecned quite a bit "he past two weeks,
while his wife was on vacalion.

* * *

Jim Markley told me “A debior is a moan
. a creditor is a man

 

vvho think he's going to get it back!”

* % '¥%
What's the maiter, “Shreve”, don”. you do

$30,000,000,000. They are exempt from all fed auything dumb anymore? I haven't seen your

eral taxes. 5

The Chamber thinks that many of these

government-owned businesses would sel
readily to private enterprise—some at figures

above their origincl cost. Others would take
considerable time to dispose of. because of
various complications—in such cases,
the Chamber, their operations should be up
on a stricily seli-supporting basis that would
eliminate tax losses and further drains on the
Treasury. The larger part of the liquidation.

it forcasts, could be accomplished within six
or seven years.

In conclusion,
points to four ways in which the sales of these
businesses would benefit the pubiic. First, pro-

"ceeds would assist in balancing the budget &
reducing the debt. Second, they would make
possible tax reduction in the future. Third, they

|

in this column for several weeks! —
Guess I'll have to have a talk with Dudley”,

1 he may know something.

w A %
"Young man, does your mother know ycu're

9! smckin3?” asked a Barbara Street !udy of a

SAYS vowh in front of the bank.
“Madam, does your husband know ycu

speak to strange men on the street?” the boy |¢
countered. |

* * *
“Has gooseberries got legs?” a little fellow

ihe Cleveland asked on his first camping trip.
“No.” answered his counsellor.
“Then I just ate a fieldmouse,” the boy ex-

 ¥ %x
Drove out the Back Run last night and came

claimed.

would provide new sources of tax revenue, upon a flourishing garden on a flat bed truck.
running into very large sums. Fourth,
disposal would eliminate the need for appro- | it meant.

their [ stopped and curiously asked the farmer what

He explained: “My government

priating money year afier year to meet their agent advised me to truck farm.
operating and expansion costs. | A WISE OWL | father.

.

Sammy, what are you do-|

: Post Zerphey, — — |

rand daughter, Debbie, Mariella

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wilt, Mrs.
CHRIST COVERS ARE HOST

plat WEINER ROASTSale RegisteI
|
| Mr. and Mrs. Christ Cover! Clair Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. |

[ entertained friends at a weiner | fobert McGinley, Mrs. James
Joan| roast at their home on Marietta | Schneider, Carl Wagner,

Street on Saturday evening. Schneider, Barbara McGinley,

: Mr { Shelba Chunko, Michael Mec-

Friday Evening, Aug. 21-—In

| the borough of Elizabethtown, |

322-324 W, High St f{rame| Those attending were:

double dwelling by Heirs of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cover, | Ginley, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Co

| Samuel Y. Heisey Estate, Vere Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Hill, Mrs, | Vers all of Mount Joy.
| M. Heisey, Joseph Heisey, Nel- Robert Cover, Mrs. John Cover, | EST =» or

[son Heisey. Auct. Walter Dupes. Miss Sadie Cover, Diana Hill, | NOW IN KOREA

| Howard Cover, Charles Cover,| With the 2nd Infantry Div.

Saturday, August 22—At the Robbie Cover, and Hughie Cov lin Korea—Pvt. Robert E. Gin|
Bernice

recently

Mr. and | der, 21,.son of Mrs

Mrs. | Ginder of Rheems, Pa.,

er, all of Harrisburg;

Mrs William Shank and

barns located in Lebanon

northwest

dairy

| County, three miles

| of Lebanon and one mile North |William Cover, of Elizabeth- | joined the 2nd Infantry Divis- |
| of Cleona, 75 head of registered town; Mr. and Mrs. Laverne, ion in Korea.

{ Canadian Holstein cows, by F || rrrp - — —

tJ. Heilman & Son. Hess and S
P. B. GUERNSEY SALE

| Dupes, Aucts.

 

| Friday, Sept. 4—On the prem- |

| ises known as the H. B. Mum-

{ma farm house, on Elizabeth |

| Street, in the village of Landis- |

household goods by Ed- |

Walter Dupes,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th — 7:00 P.M.
SEVENTY HEAD ~ 42 VACCINATED

26 COWS — 20 BRED AND 24 OPEN HEIFERS AND CALVES.
ville:

Landis.

8 FRESH in June and July—14 in August

M.,Saturday, ‘September 5-—In| This sale will start promptly at 7.00 P. selling heifers and

calves first.

for that reason we think it will be a “buyers” day. A fine choice

fall producers. YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS

Everything Bangs and T. B. Certified.

1 mile north

[cf Bainbridge, just of Route 241 | of heavy

[Herd of Registered Holstein | SALE.

Cows, Poultry, Implements and |

Tousehold Goods by Reuben Z. |

Auctioneer John |
| P. 0. BOX 491,

Sale Managed By:

PENNSYLVANIA GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
HARRISBURG, PA.E

Miller, Owner

(J. Miller. Sale at 12:30 p. m.

Saturday, Sept. 12,

Stauffertown Mount |

near Thome's Store,

and household good

32-tf|

PUBLIC SAL
— OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY

 

by H. J.

| Fishburn,

R2,
| real estate

Joy |
|

|

tain |
| Saturday, September 26 — A

|long Main street in the Village

lof Landisville, Pa., two-story

{brick dwelling, also personal

| property by Fred H. Koser and

Mabel E. Myers Koser, Admin-

istrators of the Estate of Clay-

ton H. Koser. Elmer V. Spahr,|
Auct. Sale at 1:00 p. m. {

 

Friday Evening, September 4, 1953

 

| TOFI,ORIN beth Street, in the village of Landisville, Pa.

| 4 ____________|DOUBLE METAL BED, SINGLE METAL BED WITH SPRINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gerlitski | MpTAT, COT, SIDEBOARD, 12 FT. EXTENSION TABLE, SQUARE
and family id Mr od Mrs. |

enPRT | METAL TOPPED KITCHEN TABLE, SMALL TABLES, HALL
Spent SundayatPhiladelphia.| RACK, OLD-FASHIONED ROCKERS, OTHER ROCKERS, SIX

and fam spent from Sunday | CANE SEATED CHAIRS, KITCHEN CUPBOARD WITH GLASS

(iSaturday al WorldsEnd and | nope, KITCHEN CORNER CUPBOARD, TWO SMALL CUP-|
O¢ N. J. | BOARDS, DRESSER, CHIFFONIER, WASHSTANDS, TWO

and Mrs. James Wagner|
and Mrs. Nelson Pore, | SMALL IRON KETTLES, CROCKS, FRUIT JARS, MILK STRAIN-

Nelson Felty of Lancaster |

ednesday evening.

and Mrs. B. F. K: ¢a OLD-FASHIONED BABY CRADLE, WAGON JACK,
Katie Foreman spent the | SCALES, 32 FT. EXTENSION LADDER,

ekend at the latters lodge
ne 1¢ fatters lods€ MyoG CHAINS, ROPES, WIRE NETTING, AND MANY OTHER

Perry County

lev. Howard Bernhard start | ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

ed two weeks revival services

on Monday evening at the |

Church of the Brethren, at St

Thomas, Franklin Co. made known by

Mr. Dale Lyons and children |
|of Philadelphia and Mrs. Frank | Walter Dupes, Auctioneer

350-LB.

Sale to commence at 6:30 P. M. when conditions will be

EDWARD L. LANDIS
 

Singer and Miss McConnel of Landis & Garman, Clerks

Maytown, called on Mr. and|

Mrs. George Mumper on Wed-

nesday. Hi 3 m J

Pet Kenneth Nissley who is F. L. eil an Son 8

now stationed in New Jersey, |

spent Sunday at his home. | ow

Mrs. Mabel Herr of Eliza-|

| bethtown spent the weekend |

100 Head = Holstem Cattle
Bangs Tested and T. B. Accredited, many are vaccinated

SAT., AUG. 22, 1953
AT12 O'CLOCK NOON

{with her sister, Mrs. Lillian]

Hamilton. {

Mr. and Mrs. William Beck Registered
[of Mt. Joy and Mrs. Joseph Sa-

binash of Lancaster, visited Mr.

Ephraim Arndt on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bender Sr. |

Milton Grove, called on the]

[latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. |

George Mumper, Sunday after-|

{ noon. {

| Mr. and Mrs. John K. Wittle

land sons, and Miss Kitty Wittle

[spent the week at Ocean City,

| New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hick-

ernell of Falmouth were guests

| of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hess

and family on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry Eshel-

{man and family, of South Bend,

Ind. who were spending some

time with relatives and friends

left Monday for their home and

will later move to Goshen, Ind

where he accepted a Pas-

torate.

Mr. Nathan Shelley, of

heim, and Mr. and Mrs.

Miller of Rheems, were Sunday|
guests of Mr. Samuel Shelley. | Apple Monarch, Eaton Hall Pacemaker, Eglanders Appollo,

Mr. and Mrs: Harry Barnhart | Bond Haven Rag Apple Pathfinder and others.

and Mrs. Paul etreye 25 Holstein and Guernsey Cows! FROM JEFFERSON CO., DUE THIS FALL

SPECIAL-A DAUGHTER OF LUCIFER

 

| .

of

3 miles north-west of Lebanon, 1 mile north of Cleona, just

| north of route 422.

X

cS
75 Registered

Canadian Holstein

COWS<HEIFERS

 

has

Man- |

Harry|

 

ENGAGEMENTS |
| —— . :

Mr. and Mrs. Herndon Nie- | Due to Hillmac Sovereign

{man, 110 East Front street This is an exceptional fine lot of cows and heifers, if in
| Marietta, announce the engage- | need of fall milkers, don't miss this sale, you will find animals

Lois | io your liking.

Write for catalog. Sale to start at 12 noon.
|
| -

Miss Neiman is employed by | F. L. Heilman & Son Owners
Beacon Shoe Co., Columbia, | PEDIGREES, Harvey Rettew LEBANON Pa R. #4
and Mr. Sweitzer by his grand- | AUCTIONEERS, Hess & Dupes 3

5 § |TESTER, C. Webb Dows

| ment of their daughter,

Lavelle, to Henry Musser Sweit- |

zer, Jr., Mount Joy R2.

At the Ass'n. Sales Pavilion, 6 miles east of Lancaster, Pa.
|

-20 due in September|

It follows just one week after another big one and |

On premises known as H. B. Mumma farm house on Eliza-
|

r, called on Mr. and | ER, BUTTER CHURN, TWO HANGING OIL LAMPS, TORRID |

| SUNSHINE HEATROLA, COAL BUCKETS, POTATO BASKET, |

6 FT. STEP LADDER, |

Location—At our dairy barns located in Lebanon Co., Pa. |

about 50 are first calf heifers, most are fresh or close springers, |
all are vaccinated, others are due in September cmd Ociober.
These animals were selected from the good herds in Camada, |

| including daughters of such famous sires as Smith Haven Rag |
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Quality Meats
ALSO A FULL LINE OFIn Caseof Fire

In Mount Joy

and Vicinity

3-3431
———————————

Bulletin Advertisers.

FROSTED FOODS

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Market
WEST MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY
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Thousands

Save at A&P!
One of the surest ways to save is
to get more for your money in
food and household needs of all
kinds, at all times.That's why thous
sands save at A&P, where hundreds
of items are priced low every day.

 

  
      

   
 

FOOD STORES
10
SHRES

 

California Pink Meat + + » Jumbo 27-Size

Cantaloupes + 19°
oe 20°

252 size dozen 25¢

California 360-Size
None Priced Higher

 

California Valencia
None Priced HigherOranges

seedless Grapes “wear 239°

Cauliflower vicon we 29°

Pd ee19¢None Priced HigherPascal Celery
Peaches rrecstone

Orange Juice 3::40°6
Sunkist Frozen

2 &-0r
consLemonade

Tangerine Juice -
Snow Crop Peas 229Stee {

15

"539°

96-01.
cans

Salad Dressing /n Ww25¢
| New Pack Tomatoes ox 2 21
Grapefruit Sections 0%. 2 29

Contadina Tomato Paste 32h
Butter Beans © imate bo
Ritz Crackers rv We 190 he 33|
Nutley Oleomargarine 30]
Sail Detergent 2 ww 3Qc
Waxed Paper Tiverton "ir Je

Mason Jars prs BDC conten §5°
Granulated Sugar i50%:98
Jane Parker Apple Pie hn 39°
Keebler

Saltines mw AT
Starist Tuna Fish “= 33°
Pretzels ~~: 20°: 36
Oval Cream Cookies :: 21 |
Niagara Starch ww 19°
Buy 3 regular size cakes at regular price of 25¢c. Get 4th cake for lc.

Woodbury Soap 4: 26°

Woodbury Soap 2 2
3 uw. 99°

regular size
coke comb.

Regular Size

Sweetheart Soap

Sweetheart Soap 2 -2 |

Blu White Flakes 3::25¢:: 23° |
Large Size Laundry Soap

Octagon Soap
Household Cleanser

3 ~ 20
Aiax Cleanser 2 w=25

IvorySnow zx 27

Tle~~ =28 =70
Joy an 290 wm 70°

Vel = 700] |
Regular Size Soap

Cashmere-Bouquet 3 -- 22°
All Prices in this Advertisement E¥fective Through Saturday, Aug. 22nd.   
 

 

87 East Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.  
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